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ITEMS OF MISCELLANEOUS INTERESTS

Sunday 19th June - Sale starts at 2pm
Please see sample photos on our Facebook page
VIEWING: Sunday from 12 pm – 2 pm
OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL
B4114 (Nuneaton – Coleshill Rd)
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH

Commission bids accepted by:
email (info@auction-plus.com) up until midnight on Saturday
(18th June) or in the room on the day up to 1pm
Telephone bids (024 7639 4099) must be booked 24 hours in advance
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change)

BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT
Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made
or storage will be chargeable.
Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect within seven days
Delivery Available – Please enquire charge before sale starts
(Minimum £100 + VAT)

*****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN*****
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE

****** NEXT AUCTION ******
JULY 17th 2022 – 2pm
ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS –
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON
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Box of various interesting miscellaneous items
Antique effect painted metal umbrella stand
Gilt framed mirror
Four various wicker baskets
Art deco oak and glass letter rack
Quality modern banjo barometer/thermometer
Early Indian style woven floor rug
Five various early lighters
A box of odds including four Babycham glasses, white metal wine bottle holder,
various whiskey shot glasses and two vases with flowers
Collection of various china and pottery items
An Edwardian gilt framed photograph on canvas
Early promotional Bristol Street Motors tax disc holder
A white metal pocket watch
Four various flat irons
An unmarked yellow metal bangle
Miscellaneous items to include picture frame, scanner etc
Two boxes of various Scalextric track and cars
A collection of glass bottles
Mid-19th century intricately inlaid American drop dial wall clock
9ct gold knot ring
Modern framed pictures
Royal Mail storage box, together with a graduating set of GPO postal weights ¼
to 1 lb
Two useful clothes airers
Large quantity of Warhammer painted figures
Pottery and chrome table lamp
Early cast iron Skillet, together with as cast-iron office rubber stamp holder and
desk paper weight
Two Royal related and two war related hard back publications
Limited edition framed print 'The Seagull' 1980 by Paul Davis 137/200 together
with a print ‘Hydrangeas’ by Julia Rountree
Oriental stem vase
Chrome and glass claret jug
Limited edition framed and glazed picture 'Sea Bird II' by Roy Miller 699/850
A large painting of a field of flowers, artist unknown
Collection of various quality rucksacks and other travelling type bags
Collection of cast metal weights to include GPO and Avery

33a A pine occasional table
34 Edinburgh Woollen Mill gift card worth £47, valid until 13/04/24. Stores in
Ullesthorpe, Solihull, Warwick or use online
35 West German brown glazed vase, together with a green glass vase
36 An unused home chocolate fountain
37 A quantity of jewellery and miscellaneous items
38 Early card table
39 A collection of various Bosson plaster cast heads
40 Collection of various coins
41 Dyson Max DC44 cordless animal vacuum cleaner with wall mount, battery and
attachments
42 Unmarked yellow metal crucifix
43 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring
44 Early terracotta wine cask
45 Three aluminium reproduction vintage motor related signs
46 A box of crested ware to include Shelley, Savoy, Arcadian, Queen's china,
Carlton, etc. 20 plus pieces
47 9ct gold ingot pendant
48 Bag of various watches
49 Two as new faux wicker garden arm chairs
49a Two early walking canes
50 Large quantity of half crown coins
51 Quantity of various jewellery making accessories
52 Collection of modern die cast vehicles
53 Unmarked yellow metal and untested blue stone ring
54 A box of games, a toy bear and a camera tripod
55 Three various 9ct gold wedding bands
56 Two Edwardian parasols and a walking stick
57 A 1970's silver cross pram
58 Two 9ct gold dress rings
59 Two sets of early balance scales
60 A box of miscellaneous china and pottery odds and various dibbers
61 Two sign written wood saws plus one other
62 9ct gold ID bracelet
63 Unmarked yellow metal graduating link necklace
64 Mamod stationary steam engine
65 Original 1940’s 1227 scrumble finish Angle-poise lamp
66 Two sets of bowls

67 A framed and glazed, coloured map of New Mexico and Arizona, published by
A.J. Johnson's of New York
68 Jaguar promotional thermometer together with other Jaguar related
promotional items
69 Paperback book 'I Want It Now!' book written and signed by Julie Dawncole, the
actress who played Veruca Salt in the original film. A memoir of life on the set of
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory.
70 Collection of various stamps
71 Modern standard lamp with tulip shades
72 A bag of three wrist watches
73 Large quantity of Warhammer painted figures
74 Two small oriental folding lacquered shelves together with a small fourfold
Chinese table screen
75 An unusual wicker flower basket in the shape of an umbrella
76 A pair of binoculars
77 A Bonmarche gift card worth £176.50, valid until 18/3/24. Stores in Lichfield,
Solihull, Nuneaton and Coventry or shop online
78 Two albums of early postcards
79 A mountain bike
80 Two floor rugs, a set of as new curtains, a selection of quality white linen items
and three tartan cushions
81 French style folding metal chair with mosaic tiled seat
82 9ct gold pendant depicting entwined hearts
83 Collection of storage baskets, a jewellery box and various sewing items
84 9ct gold ID ring
85 9ct gold locket
86 Set of six plated goblets
87 An early leather suitcase
88 Two watercolours, “Hamilton Harbour Bermuda” by C Holding plus one other by
C. Gamble
89 Small set of scales
90 Edwardian hexagonal occasional table
91 Burnley Football Club 'The Clarets Collection 1946-1996' hard-back book, signed
by Jimmy Mcllroy with covering letter
92 A box of interesting miscellaneous items to include earrings marked 9ct, silver
tie pin, sherry label, Worcester brooch, leather collar stud box with studs etc
93 Three large pairs of as new, burgundy ring top curtains
94 Gtech Air Ram 22v cordless upright vacuum cleaner with battery and charger
95 Warhammer Fantasy Game book together with various painted models and
figures

96 Collection of various army surplus wear and accessories
97 A box of lead hollow metal 1930's/50's animals to include Brittains, J.Hill and Co,
Charbens etc
98 An electric wheelchair and charger
99 Large quantity of 3d pieces
100 An outstanding and somewhat rare Merrythought shop window, wire framed
display model of a snow leopard.
101 Two as new light shades
102 A 1940's leatherette child's wing back armchair
103 Pair of earlier style re-enactment swords
104 Pair of long and wide thermal lined, tape topped curtains in Sanderson fabric.
Golden lilly design by William Morris and Co
105 Early Corgi Caterpillar bulldozer together with a tinplate no 17 bulldozer
106 A collection of various Bosson plaster cast heads
107 An early 19th century glazed pen drawing of a mythical man
108 Early oak longcase clock of very local origin by Richard Banister of Coleshill.
Brass dial, 8-day movement in need of restoration but appears to be complete
109 Collection of various door furniture items
110 Three aluminium reproduction vintage motor related signs
111 Large quantity of various coins
112 Somewhat rare vintage Hadrill & Horstmann counterbalance lamp/magnifier
113 Two framed tapestries depicting game, fish and pheasants
114 An early bakelite Fife (musical instrument)
115 Five in a Row card game together with various packs of cards
116 Gilt framed oil on board of windmills by lake signed Percy
117 A bag of interesting miscellaneous items to include medal, jewellery etc.
118 Collection of early hand tools together with a modern electric drill
119 Quantity of various Warhammer figures in fitted carry cases
120 Early cast metal walking model elephant, rare, by The Ives Toy Company
121 Collection of various named pottery dogs
122 Set of large early shop scales
123 Antique child's Singer sewing machine Circa 1910
124 A large quantity of England flags
125 Large quantity of various quality costume jewellery items
126 Wall mirror with louvre shutter type doors
127 Tabletop hand driven sewing machine
128 Limited edition glazed and framed print 'The Warwickshire Millennium Hunt'
map 209/500
129 Florists wire frames in the shape of crosses and hearts

130 Hardback book 'Hold the Dream' a sequel to A Woman of Substance written by
Barbara Taylor Bradford. Signed by the author
131 As new set of Royal caravan steps
132 Yellow metal neck chain marked 9K
133 Two Victorian photo albums
134 Pine jardinière stand
135 Hallmarked silver ladies compact
136 Collection of first day cover stamps
137 A pair of ornate Moroccan style table lamps
138 Collection of early Hornby clockwork LNER railway engines, carriages and
accessories
139 Early copper samovar
140 1960’s tea trolly
141 9ct gold dress ring with untested red and white stones
142 Ornate contemporary towel rail on marble base
143 9ct gold knotted rope ring
144 Paperback book 'The Age of Bowie' written and signed by the author, Paul
Morley.
145 9ct gold dress ring set with a ruby
146 Two HM silver pocket watches
147 18ct gold ring set with three diamonds
148 Collection of 9ct gold and unmarked yellow metal earrings
149 Three 9ct gold puzzle rings
150 18ct and untested white stone dress ring
151 Three various 9ct gold wedding bands
152 Collection of 9ct gold and yellow metal charms

CONDITIONS OF SALE
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE
GENERAL
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.
Where an item is subject to a vendor’s reserve the Auctioneer has the right to withdraw the item from the sale.
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation.
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the
responsibility of the successful bidder.
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best
to give a full description it does not by any means act as a guarantee to the above. All lots are ‘SOLD AS SEEN’. It is up to the
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye.
ABSENTEE BIDDERS
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to
1.00pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check.
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.
FEES & CHARGES
All lots will be subject to a BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% (MINIMUM OF £1 PER LOT) plus VAT on top of the hammer price.
Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:TRANSPORT TO STORE – Large items £10 Small items £5
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay for lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges
apply.
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before
purchase if you may require transport.
PAYMENT
Cash.
No Credit Cards
Debit Cards - CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT, MINIMUM £20.
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 up to a maximum of £5,000 (subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card). All
payments over £5,000 to be made by bank transfer only.
Direct Bank Payments.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers.
Please note that all of our catalogues, terms and conditions, our various reports, as well as the text and images contained within our
various websites, together with their contents and formats are subject to copyright. We allow certain clients instructing our reports to
use them for their own purpose and for the reasons intended. We also allow prospective auction buyers to download or print
catalogues for their own use and information. We do not under any circumstances allow access to any of our reports, or the use of any
part of our terms and conditions, or the replication of any part of our catalogues, or our website content by any other party, unless
specifically agreed in writing by ourselves for which there may be further fees payable. Under no circumstances, written or otherwise,
will permission be given to disclose or use the contents of our reports, catalogues terms and conditions or any part of our website with
any of our competitors directly or loosely connected.
Where a breach of copyright is found to have taken place, or where any of our written work or photographs are replicated
anywhere, including social media, by anyone outside of the company's employ, then we will take legal action in all
circumstances in order to protect our business and the livelihood of its staff.

